THE FINE ART SECTION AT TEESIDE UNIVERSITY. Borough Road, Middlesbrough, Cleveland, TS3 3BA, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, phone: 01642-384-019. The University estate has its foundations in Constantine College (est. 1930) and this building still forms part of the Campus. Age and colour of the buildings utilised by the Fine Art Section: Constantine Building (1940) concrete grey, Cook Building (1940) white/blue, Athena Building (2007) white/orange, Waterhouse (Buttery) Building (1887) Terracotta. Cost: to build each building in today’s prices: Constantine Building £15.8M, Cook Building £9.1M, Athena Building £12.4M, Waterhouse (Buttery) Building £8.9M. Total = £44.2M. Total Area of students: 23,770m². The Fine Art Section is based in two buildings, one two floors and three on one floor. Second floor of the Constantine building, fourth floor of the Cook Building, Second and third floors of the Athena Building and ground floor of the Waterhouse (Buttery) Building. 

MAINTENANCE STAFF: Acting Head of Estates: Darren Vipond, Assistant Director, Major Building Projects: Chris Robinson, Operations and Energy Manager: Dave Harrison, Electrical Services Manager: Dave Nelson, Electrical Services Manager: Andy McAlinden, Assistant Ops Manager Electrical: Terry Hudson, Assistant Ops Manager Mechanical: Paul Snowball, Assistant Ops Manager Building: Lee Smith, Project Manager: Jim Marshall, Project Manager: Miruski Brunton, Assistant Project Manager: Jan Atkinson, CAD and Database Systems Officer: Mark Sansom, 2 electricians, 3 gardeners, 1 joiner, 2 litter collectors, 2 painters and decorators, 1 plumber, 2 maintenance assistants. Annual energy costs: (Pro rata) £64,583.04. Total Annual Maintenance costs (Pro rata) £67,486. Carbon emissions (Pro rata) = 270.89TCO2. In 1801 MIDDLESBROUGH was a small farming hamlet with a population of 25. In 1828 Joseph Pease and fellow Quakers bought 527 acres of land described as a ‘dismal swamp’ and established the Middlesbrough Estate Company. In 1830 they chose the Latin word erimus—‘we shall be’ to signify their ambition to expand. Today, the population is 142,400. In a second wave of erimus, Teesside University—under the leadership of Vice Chancellor Professor Graham Henderson CBE—has added six new buildings to the campus creating a further 23,770m² of academic space and increasing the number of students from 19,228 to 28,786, culminating in being named University of the Year in the Times Higher Education Awards in 2009. The world-famous explorer, navigator and map maker Captain James Cook was born in a suburb of Middlesbrough. Football team: Middlesbrough FC. Regional flower: the White Rose of Yorkshire. Boat: Endeavour. Food: Porro. Singer: James Arthur. CLEVELAND Cliff-land. 144,085 acres. Population: 541,333. GREAT BRITAIN Population: 63,181,775. Prime Minister: David Cameron MP. National Anthem: God Save the Queen. National Leaf: Oak. National Animal: Lion. STUDENTS (2012/13 census). Total number: 87; Males: 28; Females: 59. Names: Alexandria Allison, David Baker, Lesley-Anne Baker, Kiren Bas, Stephen Beards, Emily Bearman, Catherine Bird, Lauren Braithwaite, Amy Brannan, Lee Brown, Sam Brown, Gary Butler, Brad Butterworth, Amy Cartney, Sophia Chapman, Kirsty Childs, Etienne Clayphan, Rosie Cooper, Stephanie Cornell, Katy Curran, Natalie Davies, Mark Davison, Charlotte Deaf, Bobby Dent, Nathan Duke, Keith Dunn, Julie easier, Penny Ellerington, Mathew Faulkner, Samantha Foxon, Matthew Gamblin, Wendy Grange, Jordan Griffiths, Courtney Grimes, Ryan Hall, Bradley Hart, Terri Hart, James Hayward, Katie Horner, Sasha Howell, Jean Jackson, Nathan James, Natasha Jones, Kinga Kaminska, Yanling Kang, Thomas Kitching, Philip Larry, Charlie McCann, Natasha McCormack, Deborah McCormay, Zoe Magoon, Jennifer Mason, Emily Mills, Claire Mosley, Álvina Mughal, Katherine O’Connor, Hannah Oxley, Ami Palmer, Cornelia Papie, Becky Parkman, Keren Pearson, Adam Pepper, Alex Perry, Melissa Pink, David Reay, Charlie Riggi, Amy Sands, Ceric Scotchbrook, Josie Sexton, Liam Slade, Mark Smith, Sandra Smouha, Naomi Spriggs, Emma Swainston, Laura Swan, Larry Walker-Tonks, Chanel Ward, Jenna Warriner, Alice Waterhouse, Andrea Wells, Jade Whitaker, Sam Wood, Susan Worton, Jane Wright, Philippa Young. From the 55% of students who responded to the survey, we know the following information: Student numbers by places of origin: Ashington 1, Burnley 1, Guisborough 1, Hartlepool 1, Middlesbrough, Cleveland, TS1 3BA, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
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